
 

HALF RACK

WHOLE RACK

9,00

16,95

COQUELET 9,95

17,00

6,95
amazing wings!!!

plain, bbq, buffalo 9,90

6 unid

12 unid

24 unid

HALF CHICKEN 8,50

  

   

 

 

carnita, chicken or pig
chickenfingers 6,95

11,958,95chickennachos
tacoparty
four tortillas and everything to do it yourself 
cheese, cilantro, onion and sauces. lots of nachos, lots of chicken, lots of cheese.

crunchy on the outside, juicy inside and only made from
the best breast.

is a baby chicken to be eaten by you alone, we marinade it in Irish cider for 24 hours 
for exceptional flavour and texture.

3,95

3,95

3,95

4,95

4,95

green salad       
baby potatoes     
baby potatoes with cheese  
wood roasted peppers 
hand cut fries

SIDE DISHES

16,95WHOLE CHICKEN

we roast it for hours in its own tray with our secret recipe that contains more than 20 spices, 
it’s a big chicken, perfect for a family.

certi�ed 100% free range chicken

AM

ER
ICA

N BARBECUE

RIBS

CHICKEN

done on the spot
7,95fresh guacamole 

these are the best ribs you will have the chance to try away from the USA. 
although they’re actually from the Spanish best pigs!!
we cook them for more than 5 hours in our Southern Pride smoker we 
brought all the way from Tennesse



original

bacon&cheese 

rocketman

egg on pork

smokiesburger 8,95

9,95

9,95

9,95

chickensandwich 8,95

chickenwrap
 

chickenburrito 7,95

7,95

turkeyclub 8,95

our version of this iconic Spanish steak sandwich.
with home-made fries.

we prepare them fresh several times in the day 
the best  Ávila beef with tomato, lettuce, onion 
and bacon. with home-made fries.

choose your cheese add a fried egg.

we shred the ribs and put them in a brioche bun
to make your mouth water. 
with home-made fries.

cheese, bacon, red onion, cilantro, yogurt dressing, buffalo sauce

bechamel, emmental, parmesano, orégano

aguacate, cebollita, tomate, pepinillo, chipotle mayo, sour cream

blue cheese & bacon  

5,95

5,95

5,95

5,95

DIRTY FRIES

de la casa

cheezy

blue cheese

almost veggie

������´s is a reggaeton free zone

roasted peppers and rocket salad

as always

with a fried egg on top

obviously

www.smokies.es

SANDWICHES

famouspepito
 
 

cheddar, emmental, bluecheese

8,95

200 gr.

beefburger

1,50

10,95

8,95

12,00

7,95
la versión más sana de un clásico.
cesarsaladdepavo

tomate, lechuga, pepinillo, aguacate, cebolla, cilantro, en pan a elegir y con patatas fritas
vegansandwich

8,95

7,95

GREENS

100 gr.

por fin en España la carne que no es carne!! 
con cebollita, tomate, pepinillos, lechuga y patatas fritas.

beyondburger TM

EAT
EATM

fried chicken fingers on burger bread, cheese, lettuce, tomato, curry mayo, juicy and crunchy. 
With home-made fries.

wood-fired oven-roasted free-range chicken on a whole wheat tortilla, lettuce, cheese, 
tomatillo, lime, chipotle mayo.

our fingers, with cheese, a lot of lettuce and curry sauce in a wrap.

we smoke a real whole turkey breast for this sandwich
with hand cut fries

fried breaded chicken, avocado, selection of lettuce, orange,
red shallots, with yoghurt sauce.


